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_JEFFERSON COUNTY, WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 2T. .Man. 

POETIC Alio 
THE GENIUS OK DEATH 

I* hrawtlfultv rvprcsrotod in the • C.«w’ a* a «L 
od Bay, hi* weeping eye* cmrivd w ith hi* left 
■rm. and trailinga torch waned in thr right 
£*■*1. The style of tha ilhitfratiau. bv thr B. t. 
Ora Crwljr, rv**>Ufi that of owe of the Eli**, 
hethian Knew*. and befit* the design, being one 
•* B*?' ■°* glim**, ami of teuderuri* ralhev 
than or terror. 

1» Du*th» Til to be her : 
Na more to hnpe, or love, or fear— 

*o join the great ruimlity : 
All alike are humbled there ! 

The mighty grace 
Wrap* luri aod dare ; 

Nor pride, nor poverty dares come 
Within that reftigv hum-, the tomb 

Bprit with the drooping w ing, 
_And the r*ir-voruiiii eye, TVm of all Earth's king* art kilg * 

Empire* *t tbv fn>4Mon| Ik* 
Beneath thee strew’d 
Their multitude 

Sink like ware* upovi the shore ; 
Storm* dull never rouse ibeni moir 1 

'That** the grmb firm of th- earth. 
Fa the grandeur rou.nl thr throne 1 

Tti^e*, glory. brautr birth; 
To thr kingdom all have gone ; Before thee stand 

The wondYou* Imnd, 
Bard*, brro. », sages, side by si<|e, Who ilarfcrn’d nationv when they dit d * 

Earth ha* boats, but thou can'a show 
Many a mlliioo to her otic-» 

Thrr*i~h thy gate* the mortal flow 
Ha* for eountlesa years roll’d on; 

Berk from the tomb 
come 

There fix’d, till the Inst thunder*a sound 
Shall bid thy prisoners be unbound ! 

POLJT1CAlra 
~ 

j We Bublldved, ia our last, two letter* which! 
P**® hrtween Judge Joase-row of the Supreme Court aad Governor Till** of South Carolina, 
orJ^r^i10^ c*eiu me«a in that State. The following u Judge Jour stosS n joinder to 
Governor TxtloeY rvplv to him. 

BHT. 

My dear Taylor—Your letter dated 
Rice Creek, Sept. 11, with the Colum- 
b,» Po*t mark of the 11th, did not! 
come to hand until the 17th, near three! 
weeks after the date of mine to which! 
it is sn answer, snd at a time when it 1 
wa* out of the question for me to be at 
Colombia to make my speech. What 
an opportunity was here lost. 1 cer 

tainly should have addressed myself to an audience “whose minds were in 
a state for thinking,** and might have | 
enjoyed a triumph, such os you and I 
have felt in common more than ©nee. I 
^ here were the men who now claim to 
be Radicals and exclusive Patriots, when you and I stood shoulder to shoal 1 

der in the stormy days of Ultra Fede- 
ralism? And more* recently in that 
universal homage now rendered to the 
talents and worth of our friend Craw- 
ford, bv men who revelled in the most 
wanton abuse of him, when vou and I 
atood up for him almost alone. 

I perceive by an editorial remark 
prefixed to the publication of our cor- 
respondence, that the suggestion is 
thrown out that my letter was writteo 
to you with a viewto involve you in a 

controversy. I am sure you cannot en- 
tertain such an idea. Nothing was1 
farther from tuy mind ; but if you court 
it, 1 certainly shall not shun it. Yet, it would bo whispering to the howling 
winds, to attempt in the newspapers the 
defence of my eight points, until the 
election is over. I,et that be passed, and something of a calm ensue, and l 
«m ready to meet you: but it must be 
in the columns of the Telescope, for 
thus, and thus only, can the antidote 
be administered where it may have 
somethin? to unci ate unon. 

You Style yourself ’one uf the mem- 
bers of the Conspiracy’—Init if all the 
conspirators were at candid and disin- 
terested as you are, the Itopublic would 
have nothing to fear from them: vou 
have openly ami candidly avowed, that 
if Virginia would consent to be a Fron- 
ti.rr State, you would go ofl' from the 
Union the neat day. This is at once 

appealing to (he good sense and good 
feelings of the people, and in that tri- 
bunal I repose unlimited confidence. 
It is only when they are hoodwinked 
bv demagogues and hypocrites that 
they esn go w rong. 

As to the part you take iu this ‘con- 
spiracy,* I solemnly declare, ttu.t if I 
< ould think as you do upon the facta, 
I think I should feel as you do upou 
the measures. I would not live under 

government of unlimited power*,’ 
and if I saw distinctly that nothing but 
• revolutionary movement could im- 
pose due restriction*, I would erv out 
for revolution. 

As to affording the State* some more 

satisfactory security than the interven- 
tion of the Supreme Court, it is what 
I been been urging for years. Ii«»t 
assured, that see are far Irom coveting 
jurisdiction, especially where State* 
are concerned. Heaven save os from 
encountering the irritable feelings of 
sovereigns. Bat I have always been 
met by the question, what ran the 
Btote# want more than the HenatU ?— 
They are all thers equally represent- 
ed, and every law which passes that 
body involves a decision on its consli- 
rationality—a decisioo made by s body 

and in which the smallest State ha* as much 
weight as the greatest. To this 1 have 

,u ^ut oocanswer, and that is, that us to one clast of 
cases that tribunal is not accessible. 1 
“JfV1 ***** *® which the constitution- 
sjitjr ofState laws is brought in qoc»* lion. There ! would certainly amend 
(lie Constitution so as to give au ap-1 peal to the Senate; and perhaps re-! 
nuire the concurrence of two-thirds to 
declare the law of a State uuconstilu- J tmnsl. At present, although we sre^ 
emphatically the men of the people, be-' 
mg charged exclusively with the pro- tection of individual right agaiust un-1 
constitutional laws, yet indirectly we 
are compelled to pass upon tho deli- 
cats question of sovereign right, from 
which rosy llcavcn deliver us. 

**^ ®® ‘why I did not conic out 
with my Kight Points at the late elec-j lion for Inteadant of our city.* I an- { 
*wer, because I bad as little to do with 
the meeting at Seylc’s as you had, sod 1 

if I had, nobody would have listened to 
me. The majority who voted for Mr. * 

I ringlr, are as decidedly Anti-Tarift 
as you are. I did not vote, and 1. 
doubt it there is a man in South Caro- liua who agrees with me in at least sc-1 
ven of my eight points. Dot this I do 
not doubt of, that the time is not far! distaut when they mill all agree with; 
me in every one of them. You know the course of my m,blic life. I have 
more than once before been in a minori* 
ty, to all appearances as hopeless as 
the present, aye, even on the election of \ Jackson to the presidency. I only as- 

fr*®d°in of opinion which I; 
readily concede to all oth»r«. 

1 you entirely that Judge! Leeind myself ought not to have been j muted, and for the reasons you ang-j ***** ^ otf that I doubted whether! it was not a hoax, and after the lapse ol so much time without an answer; rrom you, I was nearly confirmed in ■ 

that doubt. I treated the invitation. J however, respectfully, yet so as to: 
leave as little as possible to be gained j 
by tlie boax, if it was one. There is 
one thing I must beg you particularly j to notice. I do not mean to suffer i 

myself to be drawn into the question of construction and Constitutionality! o( the Tariff Act. I see that in my first Point I have written Constitution. i 
where I ought to have said Convention : I 
but the context will correct the lapsus.1 I will treat the subject historically,and 
no otherwise; and then if I find I have 
even approached the question of cnn-i 
struction, I will not sit judicially up-^ 
on a cause arising under it. As to 
the point nhich you press with so much 
earnestness, I moan the conspiracy, 1 
am as ready now to dispose of it as I 
probably ever shall be. and have no 

objection to do so. I have no evidence 
but what is before the public, and pro- 
bably never shall have. It require* 
the power of an Atmodeus to ransack 
Cabinets, or to rake up the ashes ofj confidential correspondence, but if 
there has not been enough published to 
establish the fact of a fixed purpose and zealous co-operation among some 
of our citizens, to get rid of the Tariff 
Act, or get rid of the Union, then I can 
only say, I. differ widely from every 
one in my inference?. I think there 
is evidence to showr that some go fur-! 
ther, and maintain that a separation from the Union, whether singly or in 
confede ration with other States, ia the 
true policy of South Carolina; but the 

! evidence on (hi* subject, it chiefly be- 
fore the public also, and may safely be 
left to consideration w ithout comment. 
It ia of too personal a character to ad- 
mit of public discussion, otherwise 
than in ■ Court of Justice, and there 
it never can be discussed that I know 
of: I hope it never will be, directly or 

incidentally. 
As to the moral imputation of Con- 

spiracy, it does not necessarily carry 
'with it reproach. Lafayette would tie- 

; ver blush to have it known,if the truth 
tie so, that he headed a conspiracy a- 

gainst Charles X. If there are any a- 

mon£ os who maintain that they are 
absolved from their allegiance to tbe 
United States, what oCrare can they 
take at being charged with conspiracy 
against tt. If there are anv who charge 
the government of the United States 
with oppressive and intolerable tyran 

Jnv, what reproach is it to them to be 
efiarged with conspiring f Shall there 
tie a Ce>ar und no Mrutua, no Cassius, 

'no Casca, found among ua ? Ily such 
11 presume it uould bo covctted as ho- 
norable. The motive only can charac- 

terize the act, and to those only whose 
'consciences upbraid them with vet fish 
or dishonorable views,can it corns with 
reproach ? I do believe in tbe exis- 
tence of what I call co«i«piiacy; but I 

'have impugned no man's motive. 1 
have attached no rrproachful rpithit to 
the term. As to those who press the 
alternative upon the people, st either 

’compelling a repeal of tha Tariff or 

positive resistance, if there a»• aor 
suck who .knew or believe (hat Con- 
gress cannot and will not recede, I 

th*ii to settle with their own 
consciences how near this approached to a distinct effort to dissolve the U- 
nion. 

And now let roe conclude with one 
earnest request. It this correspon- dence cannot be carried on without in- 
terrupting the cordial feeling which has subsisted between us from our boy- 
hood, I pray you let it end here. Do 
not entertain the thought that I am1 
shunning the combat: vou know me 
too well to believe if. On the contra- j 
•■y* I should unwillingly forego my fee- bl« efforts to re-convert tke Stale thro’ 
the columns of the Telescope. 

Y<*“™» WM. JOHNSTON. ! 

ADVENTURES. j 
IXTKBESTIXC2 NAUttATlYK. 

rWcfoUs wring iiuiui.n |KMMMr. uMtoti iat,-- I 
IVW It wa* lMN.k.1 tou.br uuUkniioM, by « J gt-i.llenutn nf lilt, wily, In Iwv Inlrnillf ««• have-1 
entire eoufi.le»ci-. ||« Unt. stlmi Ur m mh! ron- I %vrwU s UU Ami, .ml nunlc i.uniy con- 
• iTniug l*uu, wlmA law no <louU of lUo truiU of lu.lmliin. It mkl* nnollM to llie Hu of tlum* 
Orangr mmI adventnron. Im u, that have Uen of 
mo uutr«t|uro( IMWTO.it in I Ik- ,-arf, -—‘niniti1 of lUi-.we.U-ni wntc. [Cincunoii < Uruu. 

*n trJ*e,,inJ5 through the western 
states, I have heard and seen a feu 
tbingp which I have deemed worth re- 
cording. In another journal of this 
city. 1 have published some of them: 
the following, if you think proper, I 
will thank you to insert in the Chroni- 
cle. 

1 nc individual, whose story is given • 

below, I met in the state of Indiana: I 
and learned by mere accident, that his! 
life had been somewhat peculiar, lie 
at first refused to give me hi* history ; and 1 had to use some address to over- 
come his obstinacy. It was with mani- 
fest repugnance that he entered upon the relatioo, pleaded haste, and finally left mu unsatisfied as to some parts.— Gentlemen present assured me that I 
had been particularly fortunate_that 
they had never known him so commu- 
nicative on these subjects before, but 
that I might, in their opinion, place > 

implicit reliance in bis statements, as! 
his character for veracity was fair. I 
will endeavor to give his narrative, as 

nearly as his own words, assisted by a 
few hasty notes, will enable me. 

STORY OF GEORGE A*II. 

My father, John A»h, was one of the 
earliest emigrants to Kentucky, and 
settled near Bardatown, Nielson coun- 
ty, many miles from any other white 
settlement. In the month of March. 
1T80, when I was about ten years of 
age, wc were attacked by the Shaw- 
nee Indians; a part of the family was 
killed, the rest takeu prisoners. We 
were separated from each other, and 
excepting a younger sister, who was ta- 
ken by the same party that had me in 
possession, 1 saw none of tny family 
lor seventeen years. My sister was 
small: they carried her two or three 
days, but she cried and gave them trou-' 
ble, and they tomahawked and acalped her, and left her lying on the ground. I was after this transferred liom onei 

family to another, several times, and! 
treated harshly, and railed a ’white 
dqg;* till, at length, I was domestica- 
ted in a family, ami considered a mem 
her ol if. After this, my treatment 
wa«t hke that of other children of the 
litLe. 1 lit* Sli!iutii<i.ii ni it.:. 

lived cm the Big Miami, about twenty 
mile* above Dayton, litre we con- j tinued until Gen. Clark came out anti 
attacked ua, and burnt our town. Wcl 
then removed to St. Mary’*, and con 1 
tinued there some years. While hero,1 
C*en. St. Clair camo nut against ua.-— 
kight hundred and fifty warrior* went 
out to meet him: ami on their way,1 
were joined by fifty kickapuoe. Tl.oj 
two armiea met aliout two hour* before 
sunset. When the Indian* were with- 
in about half a mile of St. Clair, the 
*piea came running hack to inform us. 
and wc stopped. We concluded to 

encamp; it war too late, they »aul, to 
begin the ‘play,* They would defer 
the spoit till the next day. Gen. lilu? 
Jnrket was our commander. After 
dark, he called all the chief* around 
him, tu listen to uhat he had to »ay.— 
•Our father*.* said he, *a*ed to do a* 
we now do—our tribe u*rd to fight 
other tribe*-they could trust to their 
own strength and tlitir number*, but 
in this conflict we have no *och reli- 
ance—our power and our number* 
hear no comparison to tho«e of our en- 

emira, and we ran do nothing, unie** 
assisted by our Great Kalher above, I 
pray now,* continued Blue Jacket, 
i suing hi* eyes to heat en, •that he «ill 
be with u* to night, and (it was now 

snowing) that to-iaof row lie will c«u*e 
the sun to khine out clear upon u«, and 
we «ill take it a* a token of good ; and 
we ahall conquer.* 

Blue Jacket appear* to Ytave been a 

priest a* w»:’! a* ?. warrior fTnon this 

|KMat | intended to iuake soma inqui- 
ries, but had not an opportunity. About an hour baton day, orders 
*w given fbr every mas to be ready 
to march. On examination, it was 
found that three fires, or camps, con- 
sisting of fifty Puttow * Hamit-*, tiad 
deserted. W e marched till ws got within sight of the fires of St. Clair_ 
Than Gee. Blue Jacket began to talk 
and sing a hymn, as Indians siog 
hymns. (Here the narrator mentioned 
some ceremony that I did not well un- 

derstand.) The fight commenced, and 
continued for au hour or more, when 
the Indians retreated. As they were 

leaving the ground, s Chief, by the 
name ot Black Kish, ran in among them, and in a voice of thunder, aakrd 
them shat they were doing, where they 
were going, and who had given them 
orders to retreat ? This caused s halt, and he proceeded in a strain of the 
most impassioned eloquence to exhort 
them to courage and to deeds of dar- 
ing; and concluded hy saying, what 
the determinations of uthrrs might be, 
he knew not, but for himself,his deter- 
mination was to conqueror die. ‘You 
who are like-minded, fulluw me,’ and 
they raised the war-whoop, which is, 

«’< conquer or die. * The attack was 
uio»t impetuous, and the carnage, for 
a few moments, shocking. Many of 
the Indians threw away their guns; 
leaping in among the Americans, and 
did the butchery with the tomahawk. 
In a few moments the Americans gave 
way ; the 1 rid is us took possession of 
the camp and artillery, spiked the 
guns, and parties of Indians followed 
the retreating army many miles. Ele 

huiiuiw Aiurntinitwere imneau 
on the field. Tho number of Indian* 
killed, together with those who after 
warda died of their wounds, amounted 
to only thirty-five. In thia battle, a 
ball pasted through the back of Ash’s 
neck, and left a scar, which he allowed 
me. He fell, and says bis recollection 
returned while an Indian was carrying him away on his back. Maoy year* 
after, he ascertained that he had a bro- 
ther in St Clair’s army, who was kill- 
ed in this battle.’ Who can aay.that 
he did not direct the ball that did the 
fatal work? for all wbo have teen Ash. 
w ill allow that he was not a man to be 
idle in battle. 

After this battle, I started with eight 
others, on air embassy to the Creek 
nation. Our object was to renew the 
friendly relations between that nation 
and our own tribe; and two of our 
number were regularly accredited am- 
bassadors for that purpotte. We made 
a vi*it of a year, and were successful 
in the objects of our mission. The 
nations north of the Ohio were desirous 
of strengthening themselves against 
the whites, by foreign alliances. 

While we w ere absent, our tribe had 
a battle with the white* near Fort 
Hamilton. The American army wa» 

commanded, I think, bv (sen. llrad 
Icy. After our return.'Wayne caine 
out against u* with 800 men. Wc 
sent runners to all nations to collect 
together warriors, and soon an army <d 
1500 men were on the field. We 
marched to meet Wayne who then lay 
at Fort Recovery. We took one of 
Wayne’s spies iti our march, a Chick- 
asaw. He was taken to the Indian 
army, that hr might give u* some ac- 
count of Wayne** movements, hut the 
Indians were so enraged at linn fur ln» 
treachery, that they fell upon him in 
me itiiUfti oi ms narrative ami killcu 
him. t)ur army was then mi great 
want of provisions. The ('htppeway 
Indians cut him up, roasted, and ate 
him. Near tort Recovery, we met a 

part of the Aniri lean army, and fought 
them without much success, and ie- 
turned home. Wayne marched on the 
towns, and only Ihrre hundred wa*-. 
riors could be mustered to meet him. 
We went out, however, and fought him 
in two battles, within three day* of 
each other. The Indian* were in ef« 
feet conquered, and the war ended.— 
Gen. Blue Jacket, that winter,hoisted 
the Hag of truce, and marched into 
Greenville, to treat with Wayne.* 

We are all familiarly acquainted 
with the history of these Indian wars, 
of the gallant and unfortunate bt. 
Clair, and of the chivalrous and sue* 
refidul Wayne. This, lor aught I 
know, is the first Indian account of 

I these transactions that has apfwarrd 5 
and if it is currert, and I have shun* 
dnnt reawm MMlmtk it is, it must go at 
least to diminish our censure of bf. 
Clair, if it does not detract from the 
credit of Wayne. St. Clair suffered 
himself tn be surprised by the Indian* 
in their own territory, a fault whkh 
Washington thought admitted of no 

«*tcu«a ; besides, bit army exceeded 
the enemy’s is numbers. But when 
we take into consideration his iz««> 
ranre of Indian warfare, and that hr 

lhad to light them in thew own wild* 
|w# must ark now ledge tho dispart!) 
was act very great. By their ssi 

•liewing, likewise, their army cawsiat* 
fd of nearly a thousand men, and each 

I men as are not easily cooqaered by 
; any force, for tbeir motto was, ‘we 
conquer or die.’ Ash had now been 
with the Indiana seventeen years, he 
h*<i lo«C «»«• identified himself with 
them, spoke their language perfectly, 

i 
*oJ almost forgotten bis own—and 

• had adopted their dress and all tbeir 
modes of lifir. His right ear is fixed 

,in a peculiar manner lor the purpose **f wearing jewels. The edge of the | 
ear, about a third of an inch deep, is 

, 
'Bl *l,#rB **»« ear joint the : 

head. •This rim hangs down on the' 
I fac*» sarves as a kind of loop. The 
parting gristle of the nose is per for a-! 
ted; there is, likewise, a hole in hia 
laft ear. I made some inquiries as to 
his paioting. He said he painted, and 
wore about a hundred dollars worth of 
silver in ornaments, when he vieited! 
the ladies! In his nose he wore three1 
silver crosses, and seven Half moons, valued from five to six dollars each_ 
And as he proceeded to describe his 
decorations for these excursions ot gal* 

j lantry, and the reception he met with, 
: I could not but reflect upon tbe effect 
! which ornaments has with the fair in' 
all ages, and among all nations, 

i ‘After peaee,* »,c proceeded, I told 
the Indians I wished to go to the white j settlements, and see if anv of my fami-' 
ly were living. They at first made ob 
jections, but finally consented, and in 
full dress, with a good horse, a good 
gun. and a good hunting dog, I started 
fur Fort Pitt. After travelling alone! 
fourteen days in the wilderness. I ar-' 

J rived at my place of destination. I 
there found a brother, and learned that1 
my father was atill living in Kentucky.; 

J After staying some time at Fort Pitt, I 
I cmpio»ea oy m gentleman a» a! 
[ guide through the wilderness to De j troit. V\ hen we arrived in the neigh 1 
bothood of Detioit, I told my employ-! 
cr he might go on, and that 1 would 
spend the winter among the Indians 

]w.th iny wife, for I hud taken a wife! 
j before I left them, lie called for me j 
in the Spring, and we returned to Fort 

I Pitt together. | here sold my horse, 
and proceeded down the Ohio river, in 1 

1 a boat, with the intention of visiting1 
my father. I arrived at his house in i 

j the night,called him up and requested j 

I entertainment fur the night. He said ! 
J he denied such a request to no man, 
.whoever he might be, but evidently 
was not much pleased with my appear 
ance, for I was still in my Indian dress,' 

| and could speak but a few words of 
Roglish. He paid me but little atten- 
tion, gave a servant some orders about 
my lodging, and was about retiring to 

I bed, when I drew him into conversa- 
tion by asking him some questions a- 

i bout his family. I asked him if he had 
uot a son George (many year* before) 

i taken by the Indians? He replied 
j ho had, that lie learned he was in 
\ St. Clair’s defeat, and that he was 
killed. I assured him that the report 
was incorrect, and that I knew some- J 
thing of his son. He asked with ea- 

[gernesa where he was. I replied, he 
( 
now stands before you. He looked at 

[me with searching scrutiny for a few 
moment!*, and commenced paring the 

| room, flu walked up and down the i 
'room for two hours before he uttered 
another syllable. * Would you know! 
your brother Henry,* said he at last, 
‘if you should sec* him?* 1 told him 
no, for he was a mere infant when I, 

a. .. n A ....... II.. .1.I t .L_IJ_• 
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|iln*u"T» late in the night, rude several 
miles to bring him.* 

In this part of the narration, I per-1 
ceivril that Ash's cve* grew moist, and < 

that his voice was husky. He rose to 
depart, but by some entreaty be 
induced to return and contmuo his 
lale. | 

•My father,' sai«) hr, had become 
wealthy, possessing negroes and fine 
horses in abundance; hot my mother 
was dead, and mv lather had married 
a second wife, who was nut backward 
in letting ma know that (hat was no 

piece fur me. 1 started again for the 
Indian country, crossed the Ohio, and 
pitched my camp on tlte spot where my 
house now stands, on the bank ot the 
Ohio, exactly opposite the mouth of 

1 tl*e Kentucky. After hunting for 
some time, I determined to make an-1 
other visit to roy red brethren, and a; 
fi tend gave ine a horse to ride. I 
found them preparing a deputation for 
their great father, the President, and 
nothing would do but that I should 
make one wt* the party. With a n«m ! 
her of ahirfa, I act out fur Philadelphia, 
and after visiting the President and j 

• all the great people there, and bv them 
no doubt thought a very good Indian, 
I return* d to my old camp where I 
now live. As a compensation for aay 
service in this miwiue, the Indiana 
gt anted me a tract of land opposite the 
mouth of the Kentucky, four aulri in 

i length on the fiver, and see mile bock. 
When tbe territory wee ceded to the 

Oils 

Unitod States, (he Indians neglected 
*• *aneren mygrant. I had cultivated 
B9mm •* ®y Und, and it was 
wurtb mem than the ̂ varanrot price. It wna offered Car sefe, and I petition- «d Congreaa to —cum to me what was 
in fact my awo. They denied me tho 
request, but permitted me to purchase 
ua muoh as I could at the government 
price. I hud considered myself rich 
in lands, but pour in cash, aud my do- 
main was reduced to about two hun- 
dred acres. On thia I have lived ever 
since—end this completes the history 
of George Ash.* 

Ash it about six feet in height, of 
light complexion, with a fine blae eye, and in the days of his prime, might have exhibited all the symmetry and 
fine proportions of a well made Indian. • 
He evidently felt, aud still cherishes, 
a strong prejudice in Caver of Indian 
character and manners. Till the last 
fifteen years, he generally wora his 
jewels and Indian ornaments. This 
perhaps contributed to the prejudice and suspicions which existed against 
him, during the late war, and before 
that time. Suspicions were entertain- 
ed that he was in some way concerned 
with the Indian* at the massacre of tho 
Pigeon Uoo»t. About that time n wo- 
man pasted through the settlements, 
who had been scalped t and —port said 
that Ash, in his Indian dart, had dono 
the deed. His neighbors,however, in* 
formed me. that these prejudices aud 
suspicions have died away. Ash has 
long supported a fair character, is a 
member of the Methodist church, and 
considered a good Christian. If the 
reader of this narrative finds a* much 
satisfaction in the perusal, as I did in 
hearing it, I shall be amply compensa- t'd for mv trouble. 

HHHCElXAXEOimr 
THE ETTHICK S11EPI1KUU. 

lit 
lujf *tt»rr, «itl) iii bows uut|iiiul) itat uibi 
uw L«ugl»:— 

** It's a good ai«jii of a dog when his 
face grows like his master's. It's a 

prcH>f he's aye glowerin' up in his mas- 
ler’s een, to discover what he’a think 
ing on; and then, without the word, or 
wave o' command, to be alTto execute 
the wull o* his silent thocht, whether it 
be to w’ear sheep, or ruodeen deer.— 
Hector got ao like lue afore be dee'd, 
that I remember when I was owre la* 
tj to gang to the kirk, I used to send 
him to take my plare in the pew ; and 
the miuister never kent the difference. 
Indeed he ance asked me next day, what 1 thocht of the sermon; for he saw 
me wonneifu'attentive atnang a rather 
sleepy congregation. 

Hector aud ms gird ane anitbrr sic 
a look! and 1 was feared Mr. Patou 
wud hae observed it; but he was a 

simple, primitive, un->u*pectin' auld 
man—a very Nathaniel without guile, and he jralouvcd nothing; though both 
Hector aud me was like to »pht; and 
the dog, alter laughing in his sleeve 
for mair than a hundred yaid», could 
stand't nae longer, but was obliged to 
loup sws swrc a hedge into a potato 
field, pretending to hac Scented pai- 
tridges." 

J1 Loyal Load to Learning —A 
French wag says, that the Govern 
ment of the Bourbons was overthrown 
by the Jacofot method, which teaches 
people to read in thrtt days. 

'JTie Orleans-Bourbon Hranrh.~— 
I juii, viit li nn, i.r v,.b» 

tun of Henry IV., and had two ton#, 
the one of whom asceudtd the throne * 

•» Louis XIV., and the other never 

got beyond the rank of 44Monsieur” 
(the title given to the king's eldest bro- 
thel): he was the fathsr ol fits execra- 
ble Duke of Orleans, (recent during 
Iiouii XV. *9 minority,) of whom Louis 
Philip I. i« the fourth descendant.- 
The li/itt, though borne equally by 
the elder and younger branches af the 
Bourbon race, ara not a pctwlisi- escut* 
cheon of that dyaasty. Tha crown 
and mantis of the French sovereign* 
have been decorated with that symbol 
ever since the time af L»«is tha Ysang, 
who rsigned in tha twelfth century.- 
Tha quantity of liliea barns on the 
royal stdeld, fit. was arbitrary ami 
undefined until Charles VI. reduced 
them to three, in the beginning of tha 
fifteenth century. 

l.ucu* m non luermdo.—Sir Paler 
Laurie being asked at the City slue* 
lion by a learned common-councilman, 
What was the meaning af iKs ward 
candiJmltf said,4 It it a man who Antes 
lo be aumtaL* 

In Paris, tha ladies go to have (hair 
hands measured far gloves,so carefully 
as our fashionables have their fast mea- 
sured for shoes. 

yin Adtirt — I.et not the crashing af 
I sheas, nor tha mailing of silks, betray 1 thy poor baai (lo woman*—£ 

a 
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